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letterfromtheeditor
Morningside Heights, a neighborhood

much maligned by those who live below 34
Street, is doing it's best to catch up to the
rest of Guiliani's New York City, And finally,
after so long, our fair neighborhood is
becoming as gentrified as it always wanted
to be.

I'm only a junior—my tenure in New York
has been relatively short. Over the past
three years, however, the neighborhood in
which we live has undergone a dramatic
facelift. A brief walk from 100 Street to the
Columbia gates reveals a plethora of new
sidewalk cafes, restaurant renovations,
fagade improvements and a general air of
trying to "clean up" this neighborhood,

When I was a first year, there was no
Lord of the Fleas, no Tealuxe, and Ivy
League Stationers was the humble but
always busy West Side Stationers, The West
End still sported an enormous, wooden, old
English style sign, and the tabletops at
Tom's were chipped and worn, and the
lighting that classic fluorescent diner light-
ing that is so much a part of the American
diner experience. There was no expensive
sushi between 110 St. and 111 St., and the
West Way diner was still a greasy spoon with
tattered menus and grouchy service. There
wasn't the spectre of an empty retail
space, just waiting for a Gap to move in, on
113th Street, and the Columbia Bookstore
was in a tin can in the middle of campus,
There was only one Starbucks in the neigh-
borhood, not three, and Pinaccle Pizza was
still Pronto. You couldn't buy women's
shoes in the neighborhood anywhere, and
you could buy sneakers from a smaller
retailer than Foot Locker. There was no
huge, sprawling CVS, and there wasn't a
Duane Reed every five blocks. There was a
Love's discount drug store, and Mama
Joy's Deli, which served the neighborhood
for well over a decade. There was no Le
Monde, no Deluxe, and you could walk

down the entire breadth of the sidewalk
without running into people eating their
dinner at four consecutive restaurants. The
Coffee Lounge was just a quiet little coffee
shop, not a bar with weekly entertainment,
and you certainly couldn't buy upscale
tapas in the neighborhood.

The next step could seal Morningside
Height's fate as the extension of the Upper
West Side. As rents in the city rise, and peo-
ple in this neighborhood are gradually
pushed out by retail shops and French
restaurants, Columbia is considering the
construction of a school in the university
owned building currently inhabited by
Mike's Papaya, D'Agostino's, and a host of
residents. Part of a scheme to lure better
faculty to the school, the construction of
this secondary school is being opposed by
many Morningside residents, on the
grounds that not only is it dangerous to
bring 700 school children to the busy inter-
section of 110 St, and Broadway everyday,
and not only will community faithful busi-
ness like Mike's Papaya be ousted, but the
creation of this school will skew populations
of school children in the area, causing the
schools which are currently having prob-
lems to be further ignored, and detracting
from the huge leaps and gains made by
other schools in the neighborhood,

Columbia owns more than the majority
of the real estate in our neighborhood, and
there are the agents of an engineering pro-
ject to completely white-wash a tight-knit
community of residents who have little or
nothing to do with the University, As passers-
through in this neighborhood, I encourage
you to stop to consider who is being helped
by the rapid gentrifica-
tion of Morningside
Heights, And think twice
before you stop off at
Starbucks for your dou-
ble latte.

Icontributors
Junior and Montiville, NJ native,
Anjali George came to Barnard
"to get cut of.
the suburbs.
This anthro-1

pology major has worked on the
bulletin in the past as music edi-
tor. Desiring a full head of purple
hair, Anjali can be seen this
issue in the features section
with her article, "The Trials and
Tribulations of an Ex-College
Athlete."

Hailing from Salisbury, Connecti-
cut, first-year Isa Loundon has
recently
taken overl
as commen-'
tary editor for the bulletin. Isa
claims, "I sing in elevators, on
my way to class, in the car, and
so oud you can't hear your aton-
al self humming along." This
musical goddess also loves
dancing around her room like a
maniac. Check Isa out in the
music section this week with
her profile of the violinist Yumi
Cho.

First-year Rebecca Krevosky is a
Salem, NH native who admits
that she
loves Temp-,
tation Island.

Rebecca also loves Trivial Pur-
suit and has a radio show devot-
ed to baseball with her room-
mate. Rebecca makes her debut
with the bulletin with her com-
mentary about swipe access.
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panel discusses many facets of Malcolm X
By Soultana Chatrapoulos

As part of National Black History
Month, Bamarcl Court^el^g Services
presented Honoring Malcolm X~ Learning
from a Life Transformed, a panel discus-
sion to commemorate the life of Mal-
colm X. Panelists Professor Dennis Dai-
ton, Dean Vivian Taylor, and Professor
Manning Marable led the discussion.

Taylor began the panel by introduc-
ing Black Identity Development Theory
and illustrating the theory with the
example of Malcolm X. The theory
includes four stages: pre-encounter,
encounter, emersion, and internaliza-
tion. During the pre-encounter phase,
the Black person lacks realization of self
as a Black person. It is only during the
encounter phase, initiated by a com-
pelling experience, that the Black per-
son shows interest in his or her Black
heritage. This leads to the emersion
phase in which one is pro-Black; he or
she becomes anti-White and feels
immense contempt and dislike towards
"Whiteness." The last phase of Black
Identity Development Theory is internal-
ization, where the Black person comes
to terms with his or her heritage and
accepts the heritage of others.

Taylor used The Autobiography of
Malcolm X written by Alex Haley in con-
junction with Malcolm X to illustrate the
four-phase transformation that Malcolm
X experienced. Taylor narrated a scene
from The Autobiography, quoting a sec-
tion from his adolescence. Growing up,
Malcolm X aspired to be a lawyer, but
was discouraged by his English teacher
who advised him to become something
more "realistic" as an African-American,
such as a carpenter, while he encour-
aged his white students to pursue their
dreams. Taylor said, "This had a tremen-
dous emotional effect on Malcolm." The
encounter phase materialized in Mal-
colm X's life during his time spent in a
Massachusetts prison where he was
introduced to the Nation of Islam. This
generated his interest in Black heritage,
history, and potential.

From there, Malcolm X progressed to

the third phase of the the-
ory, emersion. Taylor said,
"[The Black person is]
engrossed, involved, con-
sumed with anything or
anyone that relates to
Blackness." Taylor said
that the stereotypical
"angry Black man" is char-
acteristic of a Black per-
son in this stage.

The "angry Black man,"
that characterized Mal-
colm X, as Taylor
explained, was abandoned
in May of 1964 in Mecca
where, on a Muslim pil-
grimage, Malcolm X expe-
rienced his personal pin-
nacle and entered the
internalization phase. In
Mecca, he associated with
Muslims who he recalled
in The Autobiography as
having blue eyes and white
skin. All his previous conclusions,
habits, and perspectives were washed
away in the rain there in Mecca, and Mal-
colm X left as an inclusive humanitarian
who, as Taylor described, possessed a
"high commitment to race and culture
as part of [his] daily living."

Without any hesitation, Dalton
described the life of Malcolm X as a glo-
rious legacy that enchants people with
its authenticity. However, Dalton
declared that the Malcolm X legacy is
not one of race, as one may interpret it
to be, but one of humanity and dramatic
change in the life of a man. Dalton
shared with the audience his privilege of
hearing Malcolm X speak on two occa-
sions: in Chicago in 1962 and in London
in 1965. the latter being "the most unfor-
gettable moment in [his] life." The Mal-
colm X of 1962 is described by Dalton as
"a fiery...persuasive, extreme activist,
committed to separatism." Dalton illus-
trated this by quoting Malcolm X from
The Autobiography: "My brothers and
sisters of all religious beliefs or of no
religious beliefs...we are all Black peo-
ple—who is our enemy? Our enemy is

:l|ofes5ior"Atonn;f]g /Mortfibfe dispels myrfi one/ fumor about Moto/m
|ta$ part of NaSong/ Black History Monti here at Bamarcl

the White man."
Malcolm X's central message, howev-

er, differed from a message of racial seg-
regation to a message of truth, freedom,
justice and humanity. Malcolm X, as
again quoted by Dalton, said in his 1965
speech "My friends today are Black,
Brown, Red, Yellow and White...[all]
races have the obligation, responsibility
of helping to correct America's human
problem."

Indeed, Malcolm X had transformed.
Dalton said. "When he was speaking, the
chemistry he developed with the audi-
ence, both Black and White, was phe-
nomenal." The authentic transformation
and capacity to change is what most
attracted Dalton to Malcolm X.

Following Dalton, Professor Manning
Marable addressed the influence of Mal-
colm X on African-Americans today.
Although Malcolm X was a figure in the
American public for less than ten years
prior to his assassination on February
21, 1965, his life and legacy continue to
inspire and transcend social barriers.
Marable pointed out that most histori-
ans today rate Malcolm «page 10»



bearesserttials
TO APPUf TO LAW SCHOOL.

Dean of Aduiisslons of Columbia Law School, James
g?n n'tl! t??k about "Preparing for Law School" on Fri-
February 23, from 3.00 to 4,30 PM m Room 101 of

feefte Hail, the ntate La^r School building. He wiH provide
valuable information for students planning to apply to any
law school, not just Columbia,

STUDENTS MOTSISFED IN STUDYING ABROAD: As you
feegin to consider studying abroad, we encourage you to
obtain a passport if you do not already have one. To
the process, visit the U.S, State Department Passport Info£

matioa$p$>site at
http,/j/$$$re gov/passport_services.html. International stu-
dents slfoild speak with Dean Kuan Tsu about the impact
of 5ty4y abroad on youi visa

>ff

anmng to participate in this May's Commence-
s are reminded to turn in to the College Activ-

e immediately their cap and gown order forms, as
'acuity Marshal, Bryson Award, and Senior Marshal

tions. (These materials were due February 9th)
ions. See or e-mail Ms Lillian Appel, Commencement

dinator, 105 Milbank, lappel@barnard.edu

ith Raimondo, Noonln
Barnard Center for
Research on Women, 101
Barnard Hall, For informa-
tion, call x42067, or visit
www.barnard.edu/crow/.

February 22
Centennial Scholars pre-
sents The Mob and the
Press The Growth of Politi-
cal Expression in Early Nine-
teenth Century Oxford. A
presentation by Rachel
Sussman. 7pm in the
Sulzberger Parlor, Barnard
HalL Contact Monica Mcln-
tyre at x46146 for moie
information.

February 22 through 25
Senior Thesis Festival. Pre-
sented by The Minor Lath-
am Playhouse and the
Barnard Theater Depart-
ment. All shows are free. No
reservations will be taken;
the playhouse will open a
haif hour before the show.

rdeviflitsca enda r
Research on

house.

February 22 and 23
Wedding on the Eiffel Towe$
by Jean Cocteau. A direct-f
ing thesis by Annie G. Levy.
9pm in theMinor Latham
Playhouse

February 24 and 25
Kafka's Bucket Rider. A
directing and playwritmg
thesis by Zuzanna Szad-
kowski. 7.15pm in the
Minor Latham Playhouse.

February 24 and 25
Libation Bearers by Aeschy-
lus. A directing thesis by
Sally Oswald. 9pm in the
Minor Latham Playhouse

February 24
The Scholar and the Femi-
nist Conference Models of
Resistance Conversations
Between Activists Across
Generations This year the

lha.

si, activists and artists,
the "role models" who

e profoundly shaped
ir political consciences,

to 4pm. Registration
Barnard Hall Lobby at

pn. For information, call
67, or visit wwwbar-
.edu/crow/

h i
htime Lecture Series
nts Women and Vio-
m Post-Soviet Russia

inchtime lecture with
Barker. Noon in the

:er for Research on
:en. For information,

£< x42067, or visit
tbarnard edu/crow/

5
tance Conversations,
Lectures Sally Banes,

Hannah Winter Pro-
of Theatre and

Drama, University of Wis-
ism-Madison, speaking

ad post-
' 1960s.
Lecture

Free
and

*com-
the

Depaffm%n

March 7
Controversial Issues Forum
presents Performing Act
wisms. A panel discussion
with performers Holly
Hughes and Carmehta Trop-
icana, and scholars Jose
Munoz and Diana Taylor
6 30 pm in the Altschul Atri-
um A panel discussion to
examine the ways in which
performance arts offer a
space in which the borders
of "the national" c=m be
manipulated to include
those who are— because of
race or religion, sexuality
or gender, country of origin
or political views— exclud-
ed from them For informa-
tion, call the Barnard Cen-
ter for Research on Women
at x42067, or visit
www barnard edu/crow/



new housing policy favors seniors
By Mary Kunjappu

The Student Government Association unanimously
appiovtd a new housing loiteiy system Monday, Febmaiy 19.
The new plan, proposed by the Office of Residential Life and
Housing, will give rising seniors priority in both suite and gener-
al selection.

The changes, once instituted, will revolutionize the housing
selection process. Under the approved plan, seniors will get all
single rooms in 620 and in the Sulzberger Tower. Underclassmen
will only be able to reside in these areas as a roommate of a
senior in a double room. Rising seniors will be allowed to
re-configure their group size during suite selec-
tion. The new system also involves altering
the configuration of seven suites in 616
and six suites in Plimpton, to accom-
modate smaller groups of seniors
in suite selection.

This is vastly different from
how selection worked in the
past. In previous years, gener-
al selection for rising seniors
has been held after younger
students made their suite
selections. This put some ris-
ing seniors at a disadvantage
because many more popular
housing options were taken by
underclassmen in suite selection.
The new lottery plan will rid the
housing selection process of this
problem.

The new lottery system will allow
seniors to finish their Barnard experience on a
positive note by providing more senior housing in preferred
locations. The new method also helps seniors who want to live
in suites, but do not have the previously required number of four
or five people, to be allotted a suite. This in turn provides more
suite spaces for underclassmen that want to live in suites, by giv-
ing them an opportunity to fill in empty spaces in senior suites.

Rising senior Jennifer Applebaum is enthusiastic about the
plan. "It is good to have a day when all seniors can choose hous-
ing. And eventually, it will benefit everyone," said Appiebadm.

Erin Fredrick, president of the class of 2001, said, "For the last
two years, seniors have ended up in Hewitt while sophomores
have taken 600, 616, and Plimpton and pissed seniors off."

Frederick is not alone in being dissatisfied with the present
system. Many seniors end up in the Quad because of a general
lack of housing within Barnard. "There are too many people at
Barnard and not enough housing. They are constantly convert-
ing lounges into quads or triples," said Applebaum.

Although the new housing policy will change the options
underclassmen have had in the past years, many are still opti-

mistic. "I don't think it's fair, but it benefits [seniors], and even-
tually we'll get it when we're seniors. If [senior housing] got
screwed up in the past, this will be good for them," says Ritu
Khanna, a Barnard first-year

Cat Chung, president of the Class of 2004, agrees with Khan-
na. "I voted for this proposal because other plans were detri-
mental to the Class of 2004. Seniors will get singles and that is
something that we can all look forward to," says Chung.

Several drawbacks to the new housing lottery system have
been anticipated. The plan can be seen as unfair to underclass-
men who could be denied larger suites, consisting of five or six

people, in desirable areas. There could be a rise in conflicts
within a suite because of re-configuration. Seniors

might not be enthusiastic about this plan
because they will not be able to live with

underclass friends in 620 or the Tower.
For these reasons, Rachel Greer,

president of the Class of 2003, was
hesitant about the approving the
new housing lottery plan. "Most
upcoming juniors are extremely
nervous about the new change in
the system. Allowing seniors to
take spots in suites without fill-
ing them creates a very unpre-
dictable situation. No one is sure

what will be left after the seniors
are done, including the housing

office," said Greer.
The process of changing the hous-

ing selection policy began when SGA
approached Residential Life about con-

cerns over senior housing. "We felt something
needed to be done since there were sophomores and

juniors living in singles in 620 and Sulzberger Tower, while
seniors were in singles in Hewitt," explains Jyoti Menon, Presi-
dent of SGA. Residential Life took an interest in this problem, and
presented a plan to the SGA. On February 15, Dean Dorothy Den-
burg approved Residential Life's plan. At a meeting on February
19, the plan became official policy as SGA unanimously voted for
the proposed changes to the housing selection system.

The Office of Residential Life and SGA plan to raise aware-
ness about changes in housing selection by holding information
sessions starting next week and creating banners with a to-do list
for housing selection. The room selection process will start after
Spring Break, and will be done online.

The new housing policy will mean changes in the housing
selection system. Menon said, "I think the proposed changes in
the plan will be very beneficial to seniors and it will be some-
thing students will look forward to in terms of housing as they
approach their senior year"

Mary Kun/oppu ;s a Barnard first year and a bulletin staff writer



students hold fundraiser
for Indian earthquake victims

By Alison Wayne

Tables and chairs for 100 people lay
ready in Lerner Party Space. The
stereo was positioned in the corner on
the piano and a podium lay in wait for
the evening's emcees to speak from it.
The organizers gave out tasks—some-
one to take money at the door, some-
one to mark hands, four people doling
out food, one person at the drinks.

All this preparation was to support
the survivors of the January 26
earthquake that shook the
Gujarat region of India, which
lies near the Arabian Sea, close
to the southern border of Pak-
istan. Ahmedabad, Anjar,
Bhachau, and Bhuj were the pri-
mary cities affected by the
earthquake. The quake was felt
as far to the east as Katmandu,
Nepal, across to Karachi, Pak-
istan, and south to Madras.

News has been slowly forth-
coming from India as the weeks
pass following the earthquake.
The earthquake perhaps had
the magnitude of 6.9, as Indian
authorities reported, or the
quake may have been as serious
as between 7.6 and 7.9, as Chi-
nese, French, and American
equipment suggests. Either way,
it is the strongest earthquake to
affect India since 1950. New
reports emerge over the rising
death toll and the devastation
that have been caused by the
quake and its after shocks.
Though many bodies have been found,
the estimates still range between the
18,000 recovered bodies and 30,000-
estimated actual death toll. The future
of several Indian cities is uncertain at
best, with complete reconstruction
needed to house the displaced masses

With 250,000 residents now dis-
placed from their homes, the tough
task of rebuilding homes and lives is
upon them. The Indian government has

distributed some tents and blankets,
but not nearly enough piovisions have
been given out to aid the 40,000 dis-
placed families.

Thousands of miles away, Barnard
and Columbia students are trying to
aid the survivors of the earthquake.
First, boxes for collecting clothing
appeared in the lobbies of residence
halls across campus. A clothing and
money drive was the original idea on
to which the groups latched.

Ntw*

Organization, Club Zamana, Jain
Foium, the OigamzaUon of Pakistani
Students, and the Asian American
Alliance—banded together to sponsor
a date auction for Valentine's Day. "We
got together. We wanted to raise
money. The best way to raise money
was a date auction," said SEAS senior
Knshnan Venkatesen, emcee and
Zamana President. They decided to
use the money from the auction to ben-
efit the Red Cross India Disaster Relief

courtesy of nytrmes com * Und

After all the groups' prepa-
rations, students started arriv-
ing at 9pm. They were mostly
young South Asians, toting
their friends—many of them
wearing glammed-up outfits.
Quickly, the lines lengthened
and students stood waiting for
the catered food, donated by
local Indian restaurants
Friends sat at tables, all excited
for the big event.

By the time the auction
started, at about 9'30, 200 plus
lookers-on and bidders had
congregated in Lerner to cheer
for the auctionees. The auction
commenced with a moment of
silence. Originally there were
be 14 auctionees; by the time
the festivities ended, it ended
up being at least 20. All the
groups were looking for was "a
fun way to get the donations,"
said Columbia senior Samra
Haider, the president of OPS.

Fortunately, the tight Indian

SRIUINKA

Then Club Zamana, one of several
campus South Asian organizations,
came up with a plan to hold an event in
the Lerner Party Space, which the
group already had reserved for Febru-
ary 9 They were contacted by UBS-
Warberg, a global financial services
business, who pledged to double any
money the group raised for the earth-
quake victims So five South Asian
interest gioups—the Hindu Students

community came out for the event—it
became more of a fund-raiser than
most of the participants planned Even
one of the night's emcees. Columbia
senior Vijay Mohan, was surprised.
"We were aiming to get $1000, but we
got $2500 We're extremely happy-
people really came out for the cause.
The average bid was $80, but we only
expected a $20 average "

Surely, the impor- «page 10»



Mellon Grants fund new academic ventures
By Abby Clay

Over the past few years, Barnard
College has been lucky enough to
receive several grants from the Mellon
Foundation, an organization founded
by Andrew Mellon that distributes
money to support higher education.
The money from two of these grants in
particular is being used to fund pro-
grams intending to broaden the ways
that students on our campus learn and
interact.

The first of these programs is called
the Mellon Minority Undergraduate Fel-
lowship (MMUF). Three years ago,
Barnard became one of the 32 schools
nationwide who have implemented the
MMUF. The goal of this program is to
increase minority representation in
academia by encouraging more under-
graduates of diverse racial background
to continue their studies in graduate
school. To this end, grants are distrib-
uted in the form of research grants,
stipends and one-on-one mentoring of
students by faculty members.

Twelve Mellon Minority Fellows
have graduated from Barnard since the
College began this program, and five of
these are already attending graduate
schools, including Harvard University
and University of California at Berke-
ley.

A second program funded by a
grant from the Mellon Foundation will
have a more broad influence on all stu-
dents at Barnard. The self-proclaimed
aim of this program, funded by the
Mellon Student Life Grant, is to
"help bind academic and stu-
dent life into a seamless edu-
cational whole."

At Barnard, this will be
carried out through five spe-
cific programs: cluster advis-
ing for first-year students,
where four faculty members are
assigned to a group of girls who live
together in a dorm: in-residence first-
year seminars, where students from
the same seminar live together in a

dorm; new 1-point courses aimed at
giving sophomores a chance to explore
the real-world oppoitunities associat-
ed with their prospective majors; a
leadership development program,
''Leadership Through Activism," con-
sisting of events and seminars
designed to promote activism; and
travel grants, which will pay for trips
for juniors and seniors, related to their
majors and lead by a faculty member.

As Grant Administrator for this pro-
gram, Dean of Students Marjorie Silver-
man's job has been to oversee the
development of specific activities
which were merely outlined in the orig-
inal plan. A task force was set up to this
end which, along with Dean Silverman,
was interested in finding ways to build
a stronger sense of community at
Barnard. Some questions they asked
were, "How can we compete with New
York City?" and "How can we get stu-
dents and faculty to relate better?"
Answers to these questions can be
seen in the ways that the grant
money has been put into
action.

Dean Janet Alperstein is
one of four advisors to a
cluster advising group of
40-50 residents of fourth
floor Reid and Brooks. The
idea behind cluster advis-
ing groups is to allow the
women in the group an
opportunity to interact

"The b°th

program is about
giving students and

faculty a chance to interact
outside the classroom,"

says Dean Janet Alperstein f

one of the Mellon Grant
program

socially and academically with a num-
ber of d i f f e i en t advisor? asking them
questions about then pasts and their
life goals, and learning what they are
passionate about. "[The program] is
about giving students and faculty a
chance to interact outside the class-
room," reports Dean Alperstein. The
cluster that she is a part of has orga-
nized a number of group activities
since the beginning of the year, includ-
ing a brunch on their floor, a trip to see
"The Daily Show with Jon Stewart," and
an outing to see a performance of The
Nutcracker in which a Barnard student
performed.

Speaking about the program, Dean
Silverman says, "I think it works. In par-
ticular, the in-residence seminar is
extremely popular."

Dean Silverman also expresses
excitement about the travel grants.
Proposals have already been submit-
ted by faculty mem- «page 11»
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students continue to debate residence hall swipe access
CCSC decision is a hot topic -on .loth sides of broadway

By Erica Ore/en

Should aii undergraduates have
equal access to all dormitories within
Columbia University? This question has
been plaguing the Morningside campus
for a number of years, but within the
past week the arguments concerning
the issue and the tempers with which
they have been met have risen to fever-
ish degrees.

Undergraduate House Council
(UHC), which makes housing policy
decisions for Columbia, raised the
issue of extending swipe access to
Barnard students as part of its regular

Talia Rubin, a Barnard
sophomore, attended the
meeting when CCSC

main reason [for denying
swipe access to Barnard
students]," she said.

evaluation of housing policies in
Columbia dorms. UHC notified Colum-
bia College Student Council (CCSC),
Columbia's undergraduate governing
body, that they were reviewing the
swipe access issue. CCSC met and
decided that they would not support
swipe access for Barnard students. Fol-
lowing CCSC's decision, the Engineer-
ing Student Council (ESC) decided to
take a poll of SEAS students to see
where they stood on the issue. Howev-
er, CCSC did not conduct a poll of stu-
dents before making its decision.

According to SGA members, no
Barnard student leaders or administra-
tors were contacted during these pro-
ceedings. Barnard Senior Class Presi-
dent Erin Fredrick was upset that
Barnard was not consulted in the deci-
sion. "Decisions that are going to affect

CJ CJ

Barnard College students should have
some input from Barnard students."

she said.
Many student complaints surround-

ing the swipe access issue have more to
do with the decision process than with
the issue itself. The organizations
involved with resolution and negotia-
tion, particularly CCSC, have focused
their attention on debating the validity
of Barnard and its relationship to
Columbia University rather than the
issue itself. Barnard Representative to
CCSC Talia Rubin, a Barnard sopho-
more, attended the meeting when CCSC
voted on swipe access. "Columbia
pride was their main reason [for deny-
ing swipe access to Barnard students],"
she said.

CCSC has, however, remained confi-
dent that their decision represents the
best interests and desires of the Colum-
bia College student body. CCSC Presi-
dent Ariel Neuman said, "CCSC's [posi-
tion] has received overwhelming sup-
port and an extremely minimal amount
of people have expressed any dissatis-
faction."

There are, however, many students
who do support Barnard students
receiving swipe access to Columbia
dorms. Some students who support
fully reciprocal swipe access find the
CCSC's use of security issues to argue
against swipe access ludicrous. Colum-
bia College Senior Seth Morris has been

Says Columbia College
senior Seth Morris, "It
would be a positive step
forward in breaking down
the pretentious barrier
between students of
Columbia and Barnard."

highly critical of this point in a mass e-
mail. "There is no reason of security or
safety to deny Barnard students access
to Columbia dorms," he said. "It would

be a positive step forward in breaking
down the pretentious barrier between
students of Columbia and Barnard."

Many students agree with Morris.
Columbia College Senior Kevin Strouse

CCSC President Ariel
Neuman said, "CCSC's
[position] has received
overwhelming support
and an extremely mini-

' • ' • • M ' f ' ' • ' •.

. : • . - . • • *

have expressed any dis-
satisfaction."

said, "I can't think of one good reason
why Barnard students should not be
allowed to swipe into Columbia."
Strouse added that he views the cur-
rent policy as merely, "an inconve-
nience to Columbia students who have
friends that go to Barnard."

Columbia College Junior Jacqueline
Cockrell also agrees security is not a
satisfactory reason for denying
Barnard students swipe access to
Columbia dorms. "I support fully recip-
rocal swipe access and I foresee no
problems with security issues," she
said.

Though many students hope to see
swipe access extended to Barnard stu-
dents, others are pleased with the cur-
rent policy. Barnard Sophomore
Eleanor Kusner said, "1 am more inter-
ested, personally, in Barnard's own
autonomy, than the mutual resources
my school shares with Columbia."

Columbia College Junior Hamish
Greenaway also values the distinction
between the schools. "Barnard and
Columbia are separate schools and as
such should retain separate dorms,"he
said. "I agree with the CCSC in their
decision that the Barnard-Columbia
relationship needs clarification."

Erica Ore/en is a Barnard sophomore.



New housing policy gives seniors in suite and general selection
priority in housing selection. Maybe seniors won't get trapped
in Elliot this year. Thanks to SGA, who proposed the new policy.

The ent're nation, besides Columbia of course, celebrated President's
Day on Monday. Not only did did we have to think about our new presi-
dent in comparison to presidents of the past, but we also had to go to
class.

Bill Clinton has his eye on 125th Street for his new office. That means that
Clinton and Gore will be in within a two mile radius of campus. Maybe
we'll see them doing lunch.

Tuesday was the last day to drop a course. Shouldn't the drop date be
after midterms? So if you're thinking of dropping, get ready for a 'W on
your transcript.

a weekly weighing of
Barnard news

= we love it
This week's total.

= we hate it

earthquake relief, cntd,
«page 7» tance of the cause really Nit home with
many of the students who attended the auction. The
nights' top auctionee received a bid of $&!& But his bill,
like most of the auctionees*, was footed by three of his
friends, SEAS junior Punita Mrsra, one of the Iriends to help
pay lor the three hundred-dollar Stan, said, "It's a great
cause. No amount seemed ridiculous* because of the cause
it was going to, the earthquake, and [the auctionee 1 was a
friend."

Auctionee Sana Amanat, a Barnard first-year,, agreed
that the cause made the event worthwhile. "At first I was
excited and nervous and then unsure whethef or not to go
through with it. Especially because [felt like 'selling myself
just didn't seem right." she said. "But the cause was great,
and I could not deny that. And thankfully I thought I would
know most of the people at the event considering the Indi-
an community here is pretty tight. [Still] I was so surprised
that people shelled out as much as they did. It shows that
people our age, still realize the importance of helping out,*

The evening went off without a hitch. Though bidders
were hesitant at first—the first auctionee fetched a meager
125—they became quickly bolder. The hope of the auction,
to raise funds for the Gujarat region, was infused by the
spirit of the participants, as well as a celebratory attitude.
Amanat said, "If [everyone] can have a good time in the
process—well then party on."

Alison Wayne is a Barnard first-year and a bulletin staff

writer.
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malcolm X panel, cntd.
«page 4» X among the half dozen most influential
African-Americans. Others in that prominent list include Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., Frederick Douglass, and W.E.B.
Dubois. A poll taken in 1992 calculated that 84 percent of 15
to 24 year olds agree that Malcolm X is a "general icon to mil-
lions of young African-Americans born after the 1960s" and a
"hero of Black America today."

Unfortunately, only fragments of speeches given by Mal-
colm X during his public life (1954-1965) have been repro-
duced. Marable urged us to keep in mind that although The
Autobiography is an amazing work, it is only one out of the
plethora of representations of Malcolm X. Marable described
the many facets of Malcolm X: "a Detroit City hustler named
Red, the angry prisoner in Massachusetts...referred to as
Satan, the conservative racial separatist patriarchal minister
Malcolm X of the Nation of Islam, the loving and caring Black
husband and father figure."

Marable said, "People go through evolutions, and you
build one layer upon the other. You do not ever entirely
scrape away layers." As stated by Marable, diverse experi-
ences and personas blend to create the monumental man
who we know today as Malcolm X. A comprehensive study of
Malcolm X has not been produced and, as the panel urged, it
is up to us to transcend his myriad of representations and to
understand and live out his message, which Marable best put
it, as a call to "to accept and embrace."

Soultana Chatrapoulos is a Barnard sophomore



melton grant programs, cntd.
«page 8» bers for trips

soon as this March. One professor, for example
proposed to take students from the Spanish
department to Madrid to see live Spanish the-
ater. Programs such as these are intended to
enhance learning through experience, to allow
students and faculty to bond outside the class-
room and to give students a chance to see what
their professors are really passionate about and
what truly inspires them.

The administrators of the Student Life Grant
at Barnard seem very excited about the success
of the program, which began only last fall. Dean
of the College Dorothy Denburg, who played a
part, along with representatives from three other
colleges, in the actual development of the pro-
posal with the Mellon Foundation, reports that
she is "very pleased with the way [the program]
s working out." Dean Silverman declares the

program thus far as "a clear, straight-forward
success."

Abby Clay is a Barnard sophomore and a bulletin
taff writer.

BUY RECYCLED

I
Jg When you buy products made from recycled materials,
• recycling keeps working To find out more, call 1-800-2 -RECYCLE
H __ or visit www.environmentaldefense.org
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The Troubling Legacy of the Tuskegee Syphilis Study1'

In Honor of Black History Month;

A Screening of the Film *iad Blood1"
Monday, February 26 in upper level Mclntosh. 7pm

The film presents interviews with survivors of the study

and the physicians responsible for its oversight.

A short discussion will follow on racism in medicine and

ethical issues in research involving human participants.

FOOD will be served.

Co-sponsored by The Network of Pre-Medical Students of Color and

Black Sisters of Barnard and Columbia.



what when
by An/a// George

Sports have been a part of their
lives for as long as they can remem-
ber. They've excelled immeasurably
as high school athletes and have
made it into the top-Division I athlet-
ics. But what happens when the
hardships of college
life catalyze the end
of an athletic career
they anticipated
would last through
old age? Where do
they find motivation
when the main
source of their
dreams and aspira-
tions has come to
an end?

There are ath-
letes who quit the
team and find
strength or motiva-
tion to move for-
ward unburdened.
There are other ath-
letes that face a par-
ticularly tragic future where loss
and nostalgia are the feelings that
are most real to them. There is some-
thing specifically comforting in the
tight-knit community of a sports
team— of a group of people who see
each other day in and day out at
ungodly hours of the morning, then
later on for evening practice, and dur-
ing long weekend trips for meets and
games.

And then there is something terri-
bly daunting about losing all of this.
Having always been competitive and
having always been a star, how does
the ex-athlete feel as an exclusive stu-
dent? Who is there to identify with7

Mark Prince, a Columbia Junior.

says that when he stopped wrestling,
he truly missed the unique the com-
bination of support, fraternity, and
belongingness that comes along with
athletic involvement. He said that
something he especially missed was
the exhilarating competition. Prince
said most poignantly, "It's different,

watching from the stands... You lose
a part of yourself." Prince wrestled
for Columbia until his sophomore
year, when his father suddenly lost
his job. He was faced with the ulti-
mate stress of becoming responsible
for his tuition and other necessary
expenses. He had no choice but to
quit the team and take on three jobs
just to stay financially afloat.

Balancing his athletic commit-
ment and his academic involvement
had been demanding enough; there
was no way he could work, wrestle,
and take classes. And though he may
have lost the sport, he certainly has

not lost the friends he made while on
the team. Prince's roommate is a
wrestler and his core group of friends
is mostly wrestlers as well. Since
quitting, none of these friendships
have diminished. He says, "If I were
in trouble, I know they'd all come
help."

Yet, not having
wrestling in his life
was still troubling
for a while. Fortu-
nately, this year,
his appetite for
sports has found
satiation in rugby.
Since rugby is a
walk-on sport and
only meets two
days a week, it was
easy to join and
didn't pose a
threatening time
commitment.
Prince looks for-
ward to going to

rugby prac-
tice because,
unlike
wrestling

practice, which had become a daily
part of his life, rugby does not have
that routine, de-sensitizing quality to
it. He explains, "It's a lot of fun
because it's new. It's something posi-
tive and exciting." Prince, who prid-
ed himself on his athleticism, could-
n't be content as just a student. He
clearly craved athletic involvement
and only found relief in his newfound
rugby participation.

After competing in an ivy league
setting, Christy Thornton, a Barnard
junior, discovered that her passion
for sports could not compete with
her ever-growing passion for "theater.



of an ex
the game is
politics, and the whammy of all com-
mitments, the Barnard Bulletin." She
quit the basketball team the summer
after her freshman year because she
found she had more important goals
elsewhere.

However, the decision was not
easy. She'd been playing basketball
her entire life, and had applied only
to schools that could accommodate
her Division I aspirations. She
explained that people from her small
town were proud to send an athlete
off to a division one school, and not a
liberal arts women's college. "I was
worried about the expectations of
other people. Then I figured out
how stupid that was."

Conflicted yet resolute, Thornton
quit and moved on. When she is not
at the Bulletin office meticulously
putting together the next issue, she
spends her time and energy on the-
ater, advocacy for the homeless, and
community gardening. She is cur-
rently aiming for a joint undergradu-
ate/masters degree through SIPA.
Thornton truly embraced the time
and opportunities that came along
with ending her athletic involve-

ic world he is most familiar with.
Unlike Thornton, many athletes don't
find the idea of becoming a full time
student completely appealing. Some
athletes, like *Susan, can't even fath-
om the idea.

mates, she didn't find a solution to
that amongst her other Barnard
peers.

So Susan stuck it out, and she is
relieved that she did. Over time the
distinction between Barnard and

Susan, a Barnard first-year, consid-
ered quitting but eventually decided
against it. Being one of only two
Barnard freshmen on.her team, she
found it was hard to connect with her
Columbia teammates. She explains
that "Most of the other freshmen ate
together, saw more of each other."
Susan insists that it had nothing to do
with Barnard prejudices, but
nonetheless, the experience

was alienating for awhile, and her
coach did not make things any easier.
"She is not very compassionate,"
Susan said.

ments. "Spending five hours in the
gym everyday is not doing anything
good for the world,'' she says.

Thornton became a dedicated stu-
dent and spends endless hours
involved with extracurricular activi-
ties. Prince, on the other hand, found
solace only in returning to the athlet-

But Susan didn't quit. The plea-
sure she finds solely as a student can-
not match the satisfaction she
receives from successful competi-
tion. She has always been a dedicat-
ed athlete. She doesn't really know
any other existence. And even though
she felt alienated from her team-

Columbia teammates faded away, and
now some of her good friends are
those very people she was at first
having a hard time connecting with.
Susan didn't quit because she doesn't
know how not to be an athlete. She
adds that, "It's like a drug. You can't
live without it."

Though Susan was wary of facing
life as an ex-athlete, she can look to
ex athletes like Prince and Thornton
as proof that there is life after com-
petitive sports. Though Prince may
not have been fully satisfied exclu-
sively as a student, he still didn't lose
perspective or name any regrets.
Thornton is obvious proof that with
other passions, one can find happi-
ness without any athletic involve-
ment.

The truth is that athletes don't
merely come to a university like
Columbia and coast through four
years. There are challenges and com-
mitments that they face that most
other students will never face. The
passion and dedication it takes to be
either an athlete or an ex-athlete, is
often unjustly overlooked.

Anjali George is a Barnard Junior
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who deserves to be here?
on ex~oth!ete sneaks on the state af athletics at Columbia

by Preston Picus

This is the message, and it always goes the same way. In
college, there are kids that study all the time, and never go
out, and talk about math even when they're eating, and won-
der and theorize with legitimate certainty about a world that
doesn't exist. There are guys that drink too much beer and
yell too loudly, but have a lot of friends that like to do that
too, so it seems okay. There are people that never have had
a moment of reconciled freedom from their parents until
recently, or maybe still don't, and shove violently with
delightful characters of real rebellion. There are people that
smoke enough weed so that they don't see straight, but then
they just laugh incoher-

If we tried, as a school, toently to their friends real
or imagined, so it seems
okay

There are people that
spend their time donating
time to needy founda
tions and telling people
how they donate time to
needy foundations. There

unlike college kids all over the nation who think that it's
pretty great to have a team that wins, or to even have a team
at all (thanks to title IX) and that watching sports is a fun
pastime. All over this very country, in universities much like
this one, the students go nuts for sports. Absolutely nuts.

Here at Columbia, the spirit is dull and sports are so
underrated, that being an athlete becomes a stigma. Christi-
na Teuscher, who swam for our school, won an Olympic
medal, and how good did that make our school look? How
many of you out there told people "Yeah, that girl goes to my
school?" How many people tell your friends about those
other famous people that go to our school? How many peo-

ple out there have school
pride, and like going to
Columbia, and want otherM«y,x/jM/J Ah/*!, o M/ii*J.r ursiis/i /» tAve\Aitrpretend that sports were a proauc- people that don t go here

j
tt°

tftf /fjjf, (Hlrf tflflt ttlQSe WhO Can to think that this place is

Pll ti0M>WP a 1H"H0 fl/f nf dope?

tll atbtrVt U Illllt Oil 0f And still, the unruly

tfflff ft Wflf M/Offc flWrf /OWflf disregard for the athletics

n¥>arJL jrp hnuvr Wffil 4-hPH WP WfMllfi
Ff ML "̂  fll/Mr3J Wih UICH WC WUUtM

are people content to just #6 tfl/C/7?# fl 5#10//
spend mom and dad'smom
money. There are people
that play a sport, with
whatever level of determination, for the school or in a club
or even on Saturdays when nobody can think of something
else to do.

But tenuous is our grip—white knuckles betraying the
facade of the strength with which we hold to these kinds of
stereotypes that feel so comfortable when we rest behind
them. For some reason, the people that often times pride
themselves on having the most intelligence, play fun sorts of
elitist games, as they deem others and their passions stupid.

Lots of fancy words and babbling on leads up to this:
Columbia Athletics.

Hilarity ensues.
In the college world, where everyone is an image and can

be categorized, Columbia students laugh that all athletes are
not very smart, and that most of them only got in here
because they play a sport. And somehow, that becomes a
fact worth looking upon with visible disdain and mockery.

Yet, with so many students who pride themselves on
belonging to the university- on being the university, hardly
anyone watches our athletes (representing the university)
when they compete. Nobody cares if they win or lose, or if
our school is ridiculed or reviled on the playing field.
Columbia students, for mysterious reasons, are very much

at this school is shameful.
It might be that we have all
of New York City to play in,

night football game to give
us something to do. Or it

might just be that a lot of people got beat up by athletes in
high school and hold some kind of grudge. But why not just
all get along anyway, and not have this sort of stand off. We
are all in the same place now.

So go to a football game one time, see what it's like.
They're pretty fun, and you can just yell as much as you
want. Try out a basketball game, you can yell there too.
Wrestling, fencing, track, swimming, there's a lot of them,
and nobody cares. Why not have a little school pride? In the
end, the idea that athletes don't deserve to be here (or
something like that) is a hindrance, not only to the athletes,
but to the kids that take up time to whine about it— when
they could be using their valuable energy to make new kinds
of cheaper plastic or something.

If we tried, as a school, to at least pretend that sports
were a productive thing, and that those who can do them
well deserve a little bit of credit for their hard work and long
practice hours, well, then we would be taking a small but
important step in the right direction. Again, we are at this
awesome university, so why don't we try together to muster
up some school spirit?

Preston Picus is a Columbia College junior.
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weilwomcin: trimmin' up down under

QAre women supposed to
i'ieti puDic ha:

The decision to trim or

A remove pubic hair, like the
removal of any other body
hair (legs, arms, upper lip,

etc.), is totally your$> There is tio
medical evidence that suggests

ISO

removing pubic hair is the "proper*
0^ s&ntia.j tL ng (.0 do In frr t
your pubic hair helps to protect
your vaginal area from bacteria,
much like the tiny hairs in your ear
protect your inner ear. Nevertheless,
many women are motivated by a
variety of reasons to keep their
pubic hair in various manners. Often

during swimsuit season, women will
^fvve o? n T* the^r "bikini Hne"
while others shave or trim then
pubic hair regularly for such reasons
as feeling "fresher" or simple aes-
thetic preference. Finally many
women simply go "au natural", by
choosing to leave their pubic hair as
is.

»m

ire fcy/fefe Trie responses, written by fhe Welf-Wornen Peer Educators, answer
Questions may be submitted to If® Weil-Woman Office, 109 Hewitt, The
only Please take issues or medical concerns to your healthcare provider.

got a comment? we want to hear it.
email the bulletin at buUetin@barnard.edu

Submit to

*upstart*
arts journal

stories, poems, drawings,
photos, slides-whatever
you like

drop your submissions in our
mailbox |243 (4th floor Lerner
Hall) by March 1st!!!

upstart@columbia.edu

riot grrls vs. punk rock boys
estrogen vs. with lizann
testosterone
in a punk
rock steel
cage match
to the death!
Wednesdays
6-8am on wbar
87,9fm 1680am
www.wbar.org
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musicpicks
for the week of february 21

Kim Hill of Black Eyed Peas
AfS.O.B/s(204VaridcSf.j
For more info, call 243-4940

The Black Eyed Peas are known

for their unique blend of hip-

hop music infused with soul,

jazz, and Latin rhythms. Their

live shows are packed with

acrobatic moves that whip the

audience into a frenzy. Even

without the boys to back her up

in her solo show, Kim Hill daz-

zles and delights in true BEP

fashion.

DJ Assault
At Speed (20 W. 39 St.)
For more info, call 719-9867

The premier DJ of ghetto-tech,

a genre that takes hip-hop and

techno beats to the next high-

speed level, is taking over the

city. He's spinning to promote

the compilation release

"Coming from the D:

Blueprint," featuring himself,

the Pubahs, DJ Godfather, and

more.

Vandyke Brown
At Lion's Den 1214 Sullivan St.)
For more info, call 477-2782

It's a paint color, it's Dick's last

name, and now-it's a band.

Adorable in every way, they're

double duty:
by Isa Loundon

My first impression of Yumi Cho was
of cuteness arid shortness animated by
great sense of humor. Cho may be just 5
feet tall, but she's a spunky character
and a first year Barnard-Julliard stu-
dent. She's also accomplished violinist
and a great person. She has this rather
peculiar mark on her neck that 1
noticed, which I thought might have
been a hickey. She explained quickly,
however, that the mark was from
Jacques—not her boyfriend, but her
violin.

For those of you unac-
quainted with vio-
lins, the act of
holding one for
hours at a time
will give you a
small bruise
that looks
something like
a little hickey.
A funny trait,
but also an indi-
cation of how
serious Cho is
about her music.
She's got a sense of
humor in that "I don't mess
around with practice" kind of way.

I interviewed Cho to learn more
about her life as a musician, with a vio-
lin concerto by Bach playing for her
enjoyment. She answered all of my
questions with much humility, talking
about her abilities which are to me phe-
nomenal. Since she lives on my floor, I
get to hear her practice every day. up to
three hours on a 'good day' or two on a
'bad day'. Cho tells me that her teacher
insists seven hours is optimal for prac-
tice.

"That really intimidated me," Cho
relates, "because it's only in the sum-
mer that I can get up to six or seven
hours of practice.r Of course there's an
issue of schoohvork that accompanies

For Cho,
playing violin

takes
precedence
over every-
thing else.

Cho's musical life. In a way, Cho tells
me, practicing comes before school-
work. This is especially so if she listens
to mus'c on her CD player, which she
says motivates her to practice, even
though she's aware of schoolwork that
should be done. For her, playing violin
takes precedence over everything else.

Yumi Cho has been playing the vio-
lin since she was three and a half years
old. Her mother claims that Cho heard
her sister playing the violin, and was so
inspired that she wanted to try it her-

self, but Cho tends to think that
some of her direction

came from her
mother's own wish.

Cho is currently
taught by a
teacher and an
assistant at
Julliard. The
main teacher,
Cho says, was
at first "really-

frightening
because she has

had famous stu-
dents like Sarah
Cheng and Gil Sha-

ham (a Columbia alumnus)."
Cho makes it clear to me that going to
her teacher with a piece of music half
ready is a no-no. "It has to be the whole
piece and it has to be memorized. It's
kind of hard to get, in the sense that she
expects it to be perfect, but that allows
her to help you with musicality. It's
something new every week so you're
going through pieces really quickly. It
seems like it never ends, and it's a lot of
work Practicing for musicians is like
studying for students.'"

Since I actually learned about Cho's
talent from her performance for NPR
radio, I had to ask her about stage
fright She related that when she was
younger performing was a bit nerve-
wracking but as she did it more often, it
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Yumi cho balances school and a
blossoming career as a professional
violinist and a first-year at barnard
came more easily to her; now she finds
performing enjoyable. Part of her old
stage fright lay in her assumption that
people were looking for her mistakes.
"To the performer, it seems like you
have a lot of mistakes but I don't think
the audience hears what you hear. No
performance is evei perfect!" When she
does make a mistake, she contin-
ues playing " I've never had a
bad mistake. I just go on. You
can't just stop." I say, "the
music must go on!" and she
laughs at this.

Cho is content with her
musicianship these days. She
began performing at Jul-
liard School as early as
1997 and since then
has also played in
Aspen (with world-
renowned artists and
conductors), with the
National High School
Honors Orchestra, the
New York All-State
Orchestra and at the
Suzuki World Convention.
Cho has also been con-
certmistress (typically
the most accomplished
and talented violinist in
a given orchestra) for
almost all of these
events and has had
some pretty amazing
experiences outside
the formal concert
setting. How would
you like to play for
the Classical Sta-
tion of the New
York Times? Or to
win the Audience's
Choice Award for
another, Boston
based radio sta-
tion7 Maybe you
should ask Cho

Cho is content with her music and
does not wish for other talents. This did
not seem to be the case when she was
younger; in those days she wanted to be
"some kind of... what's the name...
something like a sports... an athlete!"
she confusedly blurts out near the end
of the interview. When she was younger,

Cho at one time almost wanted to
quit the violin because she hated
practicing and playing things
repeatedly. But Cho now is, she
says with a smile, glad she "stuck
with it."

I can attest to the strength of
Cho's dedication in her musical

pursuits. Practicing an
instrument becomes
tedious and difficult over
time. It might be tempting
to think that with such
talent and obvious love
for music that practice
would be enjoyable. In
some ways it is fun, when
you truly love music, but
then again it's a little

painful to keep doing the
same pattern of notes over
and over again just to get it
right, or realizing that a
note in your scale is just
the slightest bit off pitch.
Yes, it's perfectionism,
but then again, succeed-
ing at what you do with
such talented competi-
tion around is a great
reward Knowing that
you do what you do
well is priceless. Yumi
Cho certainly knows
the value of such a
great talent

/so Loundon is a
Barnard first year and
the bulletin commen-
tary editor.

• 1 ^musicpicks
. . .continued

making a special frip all the

way from Chariottesville, VA

Cute, cuddly, and oh yeah- I

guess they think they're rock

and roll We'll just see about

that.

reoruqry 26
Jeff Tweedy
At Irving Plaza (17 Irving Pi.)
For more info, call 777-6800

Alt-country's grandpappy is on

his own this time around, and

perhaps with a few new twists

on his signature sound. Uncle

Tupelo, Wilco- where would

they have been without Jeff

Tweedy?

rtmry 27 ]
Lords of Acid
At Irving Plaza

Those that are faint of heart-

beware. This hedonistic, sex-

crazed Belgian dance band is

looking for new victims.

Aggressive dance music, goth

rock, and most importantly, a

dash of kink are staples of a

Lords of Acid show Think you

can handle that2

Doves
At Bowery Ballroom (6

Delancey St)

For more info, call 533-2 7 J 7

The Doves are all about the

Brit-pop, with a little bit of

dance mixed in Yearning for

early Oasis, before they got all

crabby about the fame—Doves

will do the trick.
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beautiful midnight:
a fine debut
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- • • " ; it's lare "feb'^e tiredt And you sfilfi*ave a 10-page
paper to write. Java. City is already closed, hut'the vend-
ing machine wi l l suffice/However, before the academic
marathon begins, you need to f i nd the right music to put
on. It has to be something mellow enough not to divert
your attention from your work, but not so placid that you
fal l asleep on your keyboard. You know what you need'.'
Matthew Good Band's- :;Beautiful Midn igh t .

This rock/alternative band gathered . together in
fV*. ' *

British Columbia, where they broke out with a huge hit
single. They are now-making their US debut wi th their lat-
est album Beautiful Midnight. This clow-n4o-earth quartet
never planned on making a career of music, but after
Beaut i ful Midnight brought in 11 ndtninattbris aT'fTTe 20j)0
MuchMusic Video Awards. MOB ffievTthey were goin<||o
make . ft big. Influenced by Kur t Vonncgut and U2.
Matthew Good specializes in cu l tu ra l satire and intro-
spection.

The style of this band is qui te similar to that of Match-
box 20, wi th a range of low-keyed songs that do not lose
the inst rumental foundat ion. Songs l ike "Hello Time
Bomb" have a captivating beat, but realistic lyrics that
won't leave you in the false mindset of fantasjt 'land. "Sub-
urbia" diverts from the plas t ic i ty of a place-to escape the
shackles of the white picket fences. A certain confidence
exudes from "Deep Six" tha t almost ensures you that
MGB are not going to take - their L'S debut lying down.

This is def in i te ly one of the up-and-coming bands in
the United States that are anticipating a fast start . If
they follow the trend that they started in Qinada,
Matthew Good Band could really be the rtVxt Matchbox
20 or Goo Goo Dolls. They are even beginning to tour
below the border s tar t ing th i s month . M(M> will be in
New York at the Bowery Ballroom on March 7th. if you
would like to see what the h\w is all about.

Paula Cole singing a duet with Dolly Parton? Robbie
Williams' funk tune "Rock DJ" on the same album as
Bobby Darin's sentimental ballad "The Other Half of
Me?" Enya and the Barenaked Ladies only a few short
tracks apart? These were the thoughts that ran through
my head as I scanned the back of the album cover for the
Sweet November soundtrack. This romance stars Keanu
Reeves and Charhze Theron is scheduled to open in the-
aters on February 16. It is a remake of the 1968 movie,
starring Sandy Dennis and Anthony Newley.

I wondered how the soundtrack would merge such a
wide range of artists together to create the aura of a
romance movie without sounding like a bad mix tape
bought at a supermarket. Since there's only one way to
find out about any album, I plugged in my headphones
and braced myself. As cheesy as it seems, at least the
extremely diverse cast of musicians will prevent the
Young album I reviewed a few weeks ago.

However, the variety that made me feel alarmed at
first wound up pleasantly surprising me. Cole and Par-
ton's voices complimented each other nicely in the bal-
lad "Heart Door" and Enya's "Only Time," from her new
album A Day Without Rain, adds just enough tranquility
to balance the saxophones and drums in Jackie Wilson's
classic Baby Work Out." Fleetwood Mac fans will love
Stevie Nick's previously unreleased "Touched by an
Angel," which is reminiscent of her earlier songs such as
"Landslide." Besides old favorites, this album also gives
the listener a chance to sample new artists, such as
British vocalist Amanda Ghost's "Cellophane," and folk
artists Tracy Dawn and Celeste Prince with "You
Deserve to be Loved" and "Wherever You Are." To my
surprise, there really weren't any corny romance songs-
unless you count Bobby Darin's "The Other Half of Me"-
but I guess every romance soundtrack needs at least one
bit of mushiness. There wasn't a bad song, or even a
mediocre song on this whole album-the mix of old and
new artists, of old favorites and new releases, of funk
and folk, makes the soundtrack for Sweet November a
great find

—Annarose Fitzgerald
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NIBBLEFEST 2001
the premier dlgifai media event for

february 23-25 at Columbia university

An amazing conference held at Lerner with famous director and
screenwriter guest speakers: Doug Lyman, director of GO and

SWINGERS, Jim Taylor, writer of ELECTION, John Hamburg, co-writer of
MEET THE PARENTS, and others TBA. There will also be equipment demos

for DV cameras, Final Cut pro, Flash, webcasting, and various other
goodies, There will also be panels on Entertainment Law (learn how to
protect and copyright your work before your buddy steals it), Careers

in the industry, Development and Production Process, and other panels
related to music and video games. The weekend's activities which also
include a party and live music showcase at The Knitting Factory, and

big deal key-note speaker to be announced (last year it was John
Singleton, director of BOYZ N THE HOOD, and the most recent SHAFT),

SPONSORED BY THE FILMMAKERS CLUB. FILMMAKERS CLUB MEMBERS REGIS-
TER FOR FREE. FOR INFORMATION ON REGISTERING FOR NIBBLEFEST THROUGH

THE FILMMAKERS CLUB, CONTACT CORINNE AT CM467@COLUMBIA.EDU
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artspicks
for the week of february 21

Committed to the Image:
Contemporary Black
Photographers

k\ toe Brooklyn Museum of Art (200
Easfem Parkway).

Guiiiani and the BMA go head to
head again over one of the photos in
this stunning exhibit of almost 200
works (the work in question, To
Mama's Last Supper," features a
nude black woman as Jesus). Go
see what all the hype is about!

Extreme Girl

At the Gershwin Hotel (7 East 27 St.)

This one act play written by and star-
ring "comedienne" Barbara
Bljackbum explores "the ever-chang-
ing landscape of the American
female psyche."

Barnard/Columbia Theater
Department Thesis Festival

February 22-25, 2001. Minor Latham
Playhouse, Barnard Campus. For
more info, call (212) 854.2757. To
reserve tickets, call the box office at
(212) 854-5638.

The Yellow Wallpaper. Thursday,
February 22 and Friday, February 23
at 7:15pm. An adaptation from the
story by Charlotte Perkins Gilman
featuring senior thesis actor Abigail
Cooper, and directed by theater chair
Denny Partridge.

cn've you^ b^ain a^j t-
academia, schmacademia... take a break and curl up
By Lauren Webster

A large component of college life is being assigned unpardonable amounts of reading
on a regular basis. For those in the student population who enjoy reading not just as an
intrinsic part of college courses but also as a leisure activity, this can be troublesome. It
would be virtually impossible to keep up with assignments and read books for fun. So
here are a few short, easy, yet poignant works in which students can find solace.

.Sandra Cisneroj

The House on

Street

-House on ]\Aango

In English my name means hope. In Spanish it means
too many letters. It means sadness, it means waiting. It is
like the number nine. A muddy color. It is the Mexican
records my father plays on Sunday mornings when he is
shaving, songs like sobbing.

Many Barnard first-years read Dreaming in Cuban by
Christina Garcia over the summer. Belonging the same
genre of Latin American literary works is Sandra Cis-
neros' The House on Mango Street. This short novel is
actually a series of vignettes about a young girl, Esper-
anza Cordero, growing up in a Latino neighborhood in
Chicago. The novel follows Esperanza as she comes of

age and struggles to move out of her neighborhood and off of Mango Street. Cisneros'
writing style evokes beautiful images and some magical realism. With vignettes entitled
"Cathy Queen of Cats" and "Papa Who Wakes Up Tired in the Dark", Her stories are told
in sparse language, which succeeds in portraying the "harsh beauty" of Esperanza's
neighborhood.

Because of its simple language, the average reader could finish The House on Mango
Street in roughly two hours making it ideal for rainy nights spent lounging around. Also
its vignettes ranging from one to six pages make it easy to read for only a few minutes at
a time. This makes it perfect for time spent on and waiting for the subway.

~Tke .Little. 1-Vwce

What is essential is invisible to the eye...

The Little Prince by Antoine de Saint-Exupery is
a classic tale about a young prince living on his own
small planet in space. Many consider this novel a
children's book but within its simple story line
Saint-Exupery has given some simple philosophy on
life from which adults can benefit. Because it is writ-
ten on a children's level the more mature themes
are easy to find. Its simplicity is quite refreshing
when you are usually reading heavy essays for
school.

With a length of around 100 pages, The Little
Prince could be read in a relatively short time. Its chapters are short and make it easy to
read a little at a time.
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with some reading you'll be happy to stay up all night for

** * T I « 1

I have given my daughter, Dawn, stitches several times If you can sew a button on
a shirt then you can give someone stitches Just make sure to use a clean, sharp nee-
dle and some strong thread Do not, under any circumstances, use yarn I found myself
in a pinch last year and Dawn still blames me for the
scar on her forehead

David Sedaris' Barrel Fever is a collection of
short stories and essays that guarantee a laugh or
at least giggle. Michael Dorns of the Los Angeles BARREL FEVCR
Times once wrote, "Fortunately, not every page of SMWIR SEBARIS
Barrel Fever will leave you laughing...thank good-
ness for the droll but manageable Table of Con-
tents—but still this is one of those 'Open at your
own risk' books." Sedaris mocks America's Zeit-
geist with stories like "Music for Lovers" which is
about a suburban dad who saves money by per-
forming surgery on his daughter at home Other
stories feature such spectacles as a Santa who
beats his elves.

The lengths of these stories vary, but all are
fairly short.

(ScjiW

you fit into me
like a hook and eye
a fish hook
an open eye

Margaret At wood's The Edible Woman is a novel of
| about 150 pages but its straightforward language
makes it easy to read in a few hours Atwood is one of

I the most renowned feminist wnters. She has written a
great deal of poetry and several novels. The Edible
Woman takes place in Canada and follows the story of

| Marian—as her relationship with her boyfriend soon
turns to an engagement she begins to loose her appetite. First, she cannot stomach
meat but by the end of the novel, she finds it impossible to eat anything. Atwood's
poetry is also a good choice when you are on a busy schedule. Her collections of
poems like Power Politics and Morning m the Burned House contain fairly short but
powerful works

Lauren Webster is a Barnard first-year and bulletin arts editor
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artspicks
. . .continued

The Libation Bearers Saturday,
February 24 and Sunday February

25 at 9 00pm Aeschylus Greek
tragedy, directed by senior Sally
Oswald, featuring original music

composed by the director and cast

Bucket Rider A Play from Kafka
Saturday, February 24 and Sunday,

February 25 at 7 15pm An original
work written and directed by

Zuzanna Szadkowski based on the
Kafka short stony

Wedding on the Eiffel Tower
Thursday, February 22 and Friday,

February 23 at 9 00pm Jean
Cocteau's avant-garde classic,

directed by senior Annie G Levy

dorice
Salia ft\ Seydou: Taagala

At BAM Harvey Theater (651 Fulton
St., Brooklyn) Performances on

February 21 & 23 at 8pm

This is the only US performance of
one of Africa's leading modern dance
companies The company will dance

to original live music with a set
designed by sculptor Goudou

Bambara

film
Journey to the Sun

At Cinema Village (22 East 12th St)
For times, call 924-3363

Directed by Yesim Ustagaogiu, a for-
mer architect, this film takes place m
Istanbul and portrays two friends try-
ing to survive the political turmoil of

their country It recently won the
award for best European film at the

Berlin Film Festival
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by Jessica Marcy

Ever been waiting for the subway, consumed by the desire
for a cold beer and some light-hearted conversation? Well, if you
were waiting on the 1/9 at 50th Street station, you would be in
luck. Pass through the turnstiles, head towards the left, and find
yourself smack dab in front of one of the world's greatest dive
bars: Siberia.

Only in New York could somebody find a bar with such raw
and sullied charm. Siberia lures people in with its run-down,
basement feel which seems to have been trashed one too many
times and never
cleaned up before the
parents came home.
There's no pretension
at Siberia, no arro-
gance, no high prices.
Furthermore, with its
convenient 1/9 loca-
tion, there's no reason not to
check it out, especially now that
it's in jeopardy of being shut
down.

There's a definite sense of
urgency to head down to
Siberia now that nobody knows
exactly when it might close.
Since October, Siberia has
been in the midst of an ugly
legal battle to stay open, creat-
ing a sense of necessity to
check this bar out and quickly.
Mitsubishi wants to take over the building and construct a sky-
scraper, but Mitsubishi will have to deal with owner Tracy West-
moreland who is ready for a good fight. In this David vs. Goliath
fight, as the corporate giant tries to bully over this witty, fast
talking small business owner, nobody is quite sure what the out-
come will be. While a fight against such a powerful corporation
seems dim, there's good reason to believe that Westmoreland
might triumph - at least if the Holy Spirit is heeded. Siberia has
been blessed by a Franciscan priest committed to supporting
the rights of immigrants and those struggling for greater justice.
When the priest heard about Siberia's predicament, he offered to
bless the bar, calling God's name to support the struggle of the
individual to pursue his dream and the God-given right to enjoy
a good drink. In order for this true gem of a bar to survive and
flourish, though, enough people will need to support the bar and
participate in the fight.

To learn more about Siberia's fight to remain open, go to

ich raw

Anthology Film Archives (32 East 2nd Street, off 2nd Ave.) on a
Wednesday night around six o'clock. Playing at Westmoreland's
favorite cinema, Salvation for Siberia is a documentary created
by Thurston Smith, who decided to make the film after hearing
some colleagues talk about the delightful bar and Westmore-
land's struggle. It's an incredibly humorous documentary that
recounts how the present bar was once the sight for spy activi-
ties and a clandestine storage area for various KGB files. The film
also shows the kind of crazy activities that go down at Siberia.
Smith even includes footage of the Franciscan priest blessing the
bar and the subsequent scene of the priest, Westmoreland, and
Westmoreland's three young children chained to the outside of
the bar (Westmoreland is indeed serious about his fight). As the
group protests, a spew of people passes by, hurrying to catch

their morning train to work.
Westmoreland, who if one
thing knows how to put on
a good party, ensures that
each Wednesday night will
be a rockin' time. He's
brought the free booze and
band to guarantee it.

Siberia attracts such a
loyal following because it's
the type of bar that makes
one feel at home. To see just
how loved Siberia is,
browse the bar's website
(www.siberiabar.com)
where a host of people has
posted notes of affection
and praise. The various bar-

tenders also ooze with affection and loyalty for Siberia.
Voted "Best place to meet for a drink" in the Drinking and Eat-

ing Awards 2000 by Time Out, Siberia not only provides a com-
fortable watering hole, but also offers an eclectic and well-select-
ed jukebox and the frequent band. Perhaps Siberia's greatest
attraction, though, is the bar's own tough teddy bear owner
Westmoreland who personally makes his clients feel at home.
Ladies, do not be shy, Westmoreland is a fabulous dancer who is
eager to show off his moves (especially while dancing to the
soundtrack of Little Shop of Horrors, one of the diverse jukebox
selections).

Siberia is the perfect New York bar: tough, dirty, and just a bit
feisty. So, give the cold shoulder to our neighborhood's no-per-
sonality college bars, jump on the subway, and check out Siberia,
a bar that proves you don't need to go far to have a good time.

Jessica Marc/ is a Barnard senior and bulletin managing editor

y in New York
dy find a bar with i

and sullied charm,
lures
down
seems to have been trashed
one too many times and
cleaned up before the parents
came home...
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dinner at Vong
a trench and thai infusioir

courtesy i.

In celebration of my twenty first birthday, my parents
and I ventured to one of Manhattan's culinary hot spots.
Vong, located in East 54th Street's Lipstick building, has long
been a favorite of food critics. Its fusion of Thai
and French cuisine give it a unique menu among
high caliber restaurants. Chef Jean George Von-
gericten opened Vong in 1992 and has since start-
ed three other locations in Chicago, London, and
Hong Kong. I used my passage into legality as an
excuse to sample its fare and to see if this restau-
rant could live up to its prestigious reputation.

Warm red and yellow hues light the interior of
Vong. A goldish brown collage textures the walls
as you enter the dining room. A Buddhist altar,
complete with exotic spices and fruits, can be
seen along the way as well. Small bamboo bou-
quets rest on each cherry wood table. These ele-
ments help to the obvious hustle and bustle of
the restaurant. Those seeking a quiet meal
should not opt for Vong. Sound resonates in the
large dining area, which even on a Tuesday night,
appears packed. Despite this large crowd,
Vong's service remained excellent throughout the
evening. The host sat my family immediately after we
entered the restaurant. Our wait staff eagerly answered our
questions regarding the menu and spaced our courses per-
fectly. We never waited a long time for anything, but at the
same time did not feel rushed.

Before ordering our appetizers, my family and I munched
on complementary rice crackers with peanut dip. Little bits
of nut textured this creamy sauce. Hints of coconut also
added to its rich flavor and made the perfect topping for the
crunchy crackers.

To start off, my sister and I shared a Black Plate ($20 per
person, 2 person minimum). This was an assortment of
Vong's five most popular appetizers, four of which come
with their own dipping sauces. Feeling adventurous, I
picked up the quail rubbed with Thai spices. The small leg
had little more substance than a buffalo wing. As my teeth
sank into its juicy meat, I realized its delicious and subtle fla-
vor. Next 1 moved onto the refreshing lobster and daikon
rolls. The prawn satay had a much richer flavor, especially
when dipped into the oyster sauce. The raw tuna and veg-
etables wrapped in rice paper contained a beautifully red
slice of fish. However, my favorite item on the Black Plate
was definitely the crab spring rolls. The rolls felt light and
crispy in my mouth. Not at all greasy, the buttery flavor of
the crabmeat came through.

For my main dish, I chose the grilled beef and noodles in

while pricey, cfcjoer of Vong is well worth if

ginger broth ($26). Among the other entrees at the table
were the free range organic chicken with lemongrass and
sweet rice in banana leaf ($22), the duck breast with spicy

tamarind sesame
sauce ($29), and the
seared salmon with

citrus-ginger
vinaigrette with
wasabi mash pota-
toes ($26). Three of
these dishes con-
tained very tender
cuts of meat. Even
the duck, a notori-
ously fatty bird, had
a wonderful consis-
tency. The fish
appeared more well-
done than I expect-
ed, but this mat-
tered little. The cit-
rus-ginger vinai-
grette provided a

tangy compliment to the salmon.
I cannot neglect to mention the quality of the rice and

vegetables as well. The assortment of vegetables in my gin-
ger broth were firm and delicious. The noodles hidden
under them absorbed the consomme quite nicely. Through-
out the meal, I kept on stealing the rich sweet rice from my
sister's plate. Very dense, I had no problem picking it up
with my chopsticks. My thievery did not stop there. My
mothers wasabi mashed potatoes beckoned me as well.

My parents had our waiter bring out one of their val-
rhona chocolate cakes for our dessert. After I blew out my
candle, they took the cake back into the kitchen for cutting.
Each slice contained a rich chocolate mousse that rested
between thin layers of yellow cake. A scoop of coconut sor-
bet accompanied the cake, and a little bit of mango.

Vong helped to make my birthday a memorable one.
Unfortunately, its expensive menu will probably limit my
visits to special occasions. It is important to note that there
are some dieaper ways to enjoy Vong. The restaurant
offers a prix-fixe lunch menu at $28 a person and a pre-the-
ater menu at $38 a person. Vong also participates in Man-
hattan's restaurant week. So, for those of you seeking a
unique dining experience in a high caliber restaurant, Vong
lives up to its acclaimed reputation.
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In a duel, there is only
one instant winner,

at questiapnmio.eora
there are thousands!'

For a chance to instantly win a
Laptop, Handspring Visors?

messenger bags and more, go
to questiapromo.com!

Questia" is the new online
service designed to help

students write better papers,
faster and easier.

q u e s t O a
Better Papers, Faster,"

we want you
to write for the bulletin!

email us at bulletin@barnard.edu for more info!
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February 2OO1
- Ctltbrate Blask History Month

f literJgfifmryll, 7t

l^^^H^^^ft -^M^^b. ^Ku^^^^^. ^Hh.

FUNDI: The Story of Ella Baker
Qk fkktr* ©*$ante and Itadfcr of tihe civil right* m0v«a*ftl wa»

also kn©wa «s *Fuf*dt* - Swahili for Ihnte wh& teadi and imptw
yonder |̂ ter*̂ », Bakef worked tineiaafy fct »d»l tqiuiliiy for

SO ye§n ttnd was a fowrtdir^ m«tber of tfw Student
SMCC

is sn impmrg d t>cumenur):' d her llff *r»4 provide* m*ny logons for

loin U5 for m evening of gcx>d conversation aM food, Hx event
it at our otfie* {Addles* Wow), Do«f donation S4; hcaf^r «**ppgr
(doption S7)/sc<Lftl n| 7HXfpm. Co-aponsored with the Freedom
SodilistP^,

14 *nd 14 7 - S»«dv Croup

The Troth that Never Harts:

We will dtseni* this fepivc cqll̂ <5« «rf cssiyi wriften ftom «
radical tesbian* AteKi Amerkt3\ femimii pecsp^elive, Higld^htod,
selections wiU include Toward a ilaefe Femiiyst Crilkism" m M, 14
and "The Truth That Never Hurts: Black Ufbian Fiction in the '80** on
Feb. 28, Study grmip will continue through Mareh, Please note our new
d^y of the week At our office (admission free}. Snack* served at
6i^pm (donation 53), Call cur office to purchase copies of the text,

R*dic*l Women
31 Union Square E*JI, §907, New York, NY 10003

Tel: (212)677-7002/Fax; (212)228*9732/Email: &j>rw$nyctnet



By Renata Bystritsky

When I wake up in the morning, I
stumble out of bed, wash up in the

.throom and stumble back to my
room, where I proceed to what,
check my agenda for the day 01
make sure I have all the necessary
books in my bag? Do a quick morn-
ing clean-up of my room (as my
mother always begs me to do)? Of
course not.

1 apply my makeup. It only takes
about ten minutes, but if I do not
have those ten minutes, my entire
day is shot. I have been known to be
late for class (or miss it entirely)
simply because I woke up only twen-
ty minutes before it started and did-
n't have enough time to "do my
face." Meanwhile, my low-mainte-
nance friend can roll out of bed at?
10:20 and get to her 10'35 class wig*
a couple of minutes to spare.

My suitemates make fun of me
for my makeup routine. Last year,
my makeup organizer was a dorm
landmark—people actually came to
my room to gawk at the mountain of
jars, tubes and pots of various face
paints. It doesn't end at just the
paint, either—I also own a variety of
makeup-removers. I'm tailing foam-
ing soaps, astringents and practical-
ly enough cotton balls to sustain
pre-Civil-War South for at least a few
weeks.

"Wow," a friend onee said, "you
must REALLY love makeup!"

I don't. It's a hassle to apply, it
clogs your pores, and the expenses

add up! If I had the will power, I
would toss most of it or at least
act like a normal person and
reserve its use only for special

occasions. So, as you
can see, my rela-

tionship with make-
up is love-hate at
best.

Luckily, I don't
have to moan
about this alone,
because all over

the school, and
for that matter.

all over the world-are women who metics aisle well-stOcWIi* even the
feel the same way I do. They hate dinkiest drug stores, EMM it the
the fact that they have to spend all world tells $ou that t«tt fetve an
that time putting on and taking off incredible nat»ii»eaafr, «V£» if, by
makeup and yet. they can't help som
themselves Some of the *

ndependent j9f*|F£f|0£most
unselfconscious
women I know will
prjinp in front of a
mirlf^Weyen if
they argJOA run-
ning over W Java
City—to apply some-
thing, even if it is only a» dab of
ChapStict (despite the lack of any
chapping).

"These women are not ugly. They
are not insecure. They are not chas-
sif after some ridiculous ideal they

.• v-- .. ^ < " * » - . _ „

and sponq
and puffs—

oli my!

actu-
aware of this
beauty

some sort
oi *3fn
atavis-
tic

you reach-
ing for that

Remeaaber my iow-ttetatenance
friend who cttuld get ready in less
than fifteen iSnirfesf.Jiarlier this
year, she tried a Ittte |Wteup, She
still doesn't J04fa¥~4 ^Itifeii'iitual,

in onfc-^Pthose1 "maybe-she's- insisting that it's a pointless pate to
"ftom-with-ir eoraraeraak In fact, the arse. But whenever she |oe$
many of these wfefflefl are trying to out, I seeherjpHtting on <
steer away jfro& the image of popu-
lar beaity. they use different kinds with two tf%»"fl5!
of makeup, like colorful eyeliner and
wasfm&le "hair n cara.s

Oae of the loudest complaints NsWO^&ffiia&jS
abouMnakeup is thi& oft-heard line:
"Men don't have to do that'" Weil,
tme£—they doirt have to". (And,
strictly spea)dh& wi don't, either), thtegr

1. \«J-S -Ai** f

However, |iMlfee4use 5001 don't see m as i
laa^r guy^por^ng pastils doesrfl feg'̂ il' oi oftS
mean t&at macho blathering farten. For
about "chfckj&tuff isn't BS You see, iBeredibly
men reajhr DO prefer the natural face efiattge^i et$ a Wtle
look. t«» themselves.

My friend is seeing a guy right
now, who is, to put it euphemistical-
ly, a pretty boy And once, when they
were both under the influence of a
little "liquid courage", he confessed
to her that one time, in high school,
when he got a ni on the day of his
prom, he used a little of his mother's
makeup to cover it. It worked so well
that he now owns a bottle of con-
cealer that he uses whenever a
blemish makes its appearance

Makeup is addictive. Once you
try it, even if you cannot be both-
ered by it, even if it annoys you, it
keeps beckoning to you. There is
something irresistible about make-
up—something that keeps the cos-

No
-4® W&f^pretty' yoa
always the
you could look a
makeup. It's what keeps w®$jj$il%$
places teke Sephora to btislfif6iiir

We complain about lal&esp; W
try to wean ourselves «fi It 1̂  feel
like antWeminists. We woHcfer who
exactly we are trying to tepress
(particularly when we aff% lip
gloss to go to our dorm floor meet-
ing). And still, we keep buying it.

Well, maybe someday ll^Sijind
the strength to tpit using it Unlfi
then, pass the powder puff, please.

's ° Barnard sopho-
more one/ bulletin columnist.
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west side (of broadway) pride
one barnard first-year doesn'tNAfantyourstinkin'svvipeaccess, anyway!

By Rebecca Krevosky

As a prospective Barnard student, I
asked two Barnard women "So, do we
get to take classes at Columbia?"After
sharing a quick glance and grin, they
responded, "Yes, but after you've taken
a few, you'll learn that Barnard classes
are better."

/
/
\

I am nota^onfused Barnardian"
driven to crisis by "arrogant
Columbians." I am proud to
reside on this side of j
Broadway. As a matter of fact, I

[ I think it would be a great idea J
to brand a screaming "B" on
my forehead, because I
would hate to be confused
with the "Cs." j

The moment 1 heard their confident
response, I knew that I wanted to
become part of the Barnard Community.

In response to Seth Kimmel's article,
"Easy Access" in the Columbia Daily
Spectator (February 6, 2001), I would
like to say that I am not a "confused
Barnardian" driven to crisis by "arro-
gant Columbians." I am proud to reside
on this side of Broadway. As a matter of
fact, I think it would be a great idea to
brand a screaming "B" on my forehead.

because I would hate to be confused
with the "C's."

Why am I expressing such hostility
towards Columbia College, you ask?
This bitterness does not stem from any
kind of jealousy I have towards CC stu-
dents. I developed these feelings
because I sense a lack of respect from

them. The
•M ^ attitude con-

^ veyed
towards
Barnard in the
aforemen-
tioned article
epitomizes why
1 have such feel-
ings. According
to Kimmel,
Barnard women
crave swipe
access to Colum-
bia dorms so we
can walk our
"black pants, over-
done eye-liner, and
high-heeled boots"
into East Campus,
have sex with the
oh-so-desirable
Columbia men and

I then avoid having to
"meekly request
[our] IDs" before
commencing the

"walk of shame." Furthermore, we are
portrayed in the article as unconfident
little girls, with inferiority complexes to
Columbia College. Contrary to popular
belief, we are not desperate girls hoping
that Columbia men will let us into their
pants. We are not praying for that
chance encounter in the coed bathroom
when the "wily Columbian slips his
searching hand beneath the bathroom
stall divider.''

We are however, waiting patiently
for the day when Columbia students

can see past their masks of arrogance
and pretension and realize that we are
not trying to "[infiltrate] a rickety back-
door" into their precious, elite estab-
lishment. When I hear students talk
about Barnard being the back door to
Columbia, I wonder what kind of special
honor or privilege such a back door
would provide. However, I cannot seem
to find anything so exceptional that we
cannot find at Barnard.

We are waiting for them to realize
that instead of having "a breakdown
and [transferring]" when we realize that
Columbia is actually our "rival camp,"
we actually start to feel happy. We are
consumed by an overwhelming sense of
pride, for there is no other place we
would rather be (well... at least not at
Columbia College). We are bombarded
by a sense of community, fostered right
here in our all-female residence halls.

We are waiting for Columbians to
prove their intelligence and acknowl-
edge that maybe some Barnard women
desire swipe access to their dorms not
for the purpose of screwing their guys,
but maybe just to hang out with friends
or to find some of the sense of Universi-
ty community about which we may
hear.

This past month, I've done a lot of
self-realization. Not only have I experi-
enced the sense of Barnard pride that
my hosts told me about during Prospec-
tive Weekend, but I've also realized that
I am evolving into the person I want to
be because of the environment in which
I live. I love Barnard because I am sur-
rounded and influenced by confident,
intelligent women who are not afraid to
be independent of the opposite sex. I
feel completely fulfilled at Barnard, with
or with out its affiliation to Columbia,
and especially without access to their
dorms.

Rebecca Krevosky is a Barnard first-year.
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you certainly wpn'NBB me in
any bars with high rWSIs on...

my woes of not knowing—and
not caring—how to date

'Stem

(ly intended to use this rare opportunity to
;hagrin at the fact that I am develop,
jressly, I am this by my de facto
: a recent evening out to see my gr.

reserve the right to retract that ap
apparently involuntary participation I ha
describe what I had used as my reasoning for n
(sleazy) guys that I meet at bars I now extend tha
to the fact that whenever I am nicely dressed I am Conse-
quently harassjE^ii^keezy midtown men.

^ast to torture myself, mind you
a course on Introductory Psy-
stopped me Not only did I real-

ize that to the traditional sense of
but also that I maintained a false

sense of se^^^sgarding the thought that 1 $as 'above' dat-
ing All along 1 had been thinfeiag that high sdtoMaoys were
far too immature lor nie to feigB totetesl to ^Miag them
According to my psychology textbook, ft J$ Irite air more
immature than adolescent boys, Apparently, dattagjisanat-
ural part of adolescence, and I have missed ottt; „

This is what my psychology bo&Jt tott me *§aftag «lso

spend considerable time either dating or thinking afeoM dat-
ing [It] is but one of a number ol circumstaace§ that signal
the development of an identity in adote^cAetlhatm different
from the identity formed in childhood11 (Halorten, Santrock,
1999) Oops! I guess I missed out Oft that. But why did P To
put the issue mildly, I am far behind in my psychological devel-
opment compared to my peers Not only do I refrain from dat-
ing, but the obsession with dating escapes my comprehe:
sion Why can't I just be a friend to boys? Does there have
be some kind of repressed sexual attraction in order for tw<
people of the °PP°si|gflHhuig out? As far as I can see, the

Another psycho^^JJP^^vhich proves that I am ret-
rograde in adolesceSB|BJH|B is the social learning the-
ory of gender which I learn what is consid-
ered appropriate gender by observing and
imitating feminine beHHPPfalonen, Santrock, 1999) Well,
social learning theory is not at work m my adolescent devel-
opment in relation to dating It has not made me prescribe to
the 'mating rituals that go on in bars I see my friends be
courted by fellows bar side and yet I have no desire to talk to
the opposite sex not e\ en for a free drmk As the other girls

make small talk with half-sober young prof§
against the bar and chuckle Should onej
approach me, whom typically they woulc
effort at the small talk There are no "wh

ere are no exchanging of numbers, As for cheesy
es - for example "I was talking about yoa with my friend
•oss the bar, were you talking about me?" - I £$ft Oftfy
;ster a "yeah right" before up and leaving my basatooL
Now I move to tell you why my psychology book is wrong,

he true reason behind why I don't date is because every time
I begin to think about dating, some man proves that tfeN$&crI-
fice is ultimately not worth my ttee. Case in polfrt* last walk-
end- my grandmother invites mg out to
delightful evening of classical masfe \
ner at a Peruvian restaurant On my way
theater near Times Square, after a fetrly^pfeasattt rtlcN
subwayjaggy|etained by,,, a hot *Jog~?eudor.

Ill attemptingf o turn the <
: when I!
la hot dog cart. All of a sudden, the ven-
[he was by the side of a building, blocks
rant a hot dog. I don't care if seems that
ig friendlier This is not an illustration of

I manage to brush past with a hurried "No
thank you," and continue on my way, unscathed, to the the-
ater

Unfortunately for me, my evening of harassment was not
over On my way back to Barnard,, I am again confronted with
a precise reason not to date. Usually, I try not to attract any
attention on the subway by'keeping tay headtift a book. On

my strategy might work—but not test weekend,
time the subway had reached 96th Street, I
>)ect of interest for an annoying group of men

asking me questions about the book t was
it about7 Why are you taking that class?

go to school?" Whenever in doubt, 1 fust say
the last question, because in my paranoid frame

of mind at least they won't find me in a population that large
This brief discourse ends with Columbia, 1 get off the subway
car at 116th and f hear the lovely specimens of manhood say
I have ''pretty pale legs," After these encounters,
ment of the evening's events? Annoying, unnecg^^^^d I
don't ever want to wear high heels again inj
ment of dating is in accordance with that
certainly won't find me in any bars with h|

Jam Epstein is a Barnard first-year
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lettertotheeditor
Dear Editors,

As I paid for my granddaughter's 2nd semester - though she has temporarily dropped out and I got a refund -1 must
have been on the list to receive the bulletin. I am so inundated with mail and have a hard time keeping up that I had already
decided to ask you to take me off the mailing list. If she comes back, as she hopes to, I might change my mind. Then I
glanced through the last one and I have to admit I was turned off by the article on the dominatrix. I realize I am two gen-
erations from current students, but even my daughter in law, one generation away, thought it was in poor taste. If some-
one wants to lead that kind of life, let them, but you don't need to glorify it. I agree with the point that feminism shouldn't
judge women on P.C. behavior according to their standards, but this seems far out. For applicants and their parents I can't
believe it isn't a turnoff. No one is saying you shouldn't do it, but to make it sound everyday normal I think is pushing it.

For what it is worth, that is my opinion.
-Rosamond A. Dean, Huntington, NY

4bout it! send your
ecalhrnentary, qygpons/

j or suggestions to
bulletin@barnard;edu

even if you're a

wanna get involved
with the bulletin?

come to our weekly
meeting!

mondays, 7:30pm
128 LL Mac.

see you there!



BARNARD COLLEGE ACTIVITIES presents

The MclNTOSH MURAL CONTEST

Leave your mark at Barnard! ^
...On the walls of McintoshS

Current Barnard students may submit a design and/or a concept;
A design is an actual sketch of your ideal mural,
A concept is a written description of your ideal mural.

* * Themes should include but Is not limited to issues of mu
laniard life, New York City, or the sprit of Barnard,

Mural will be placed on the stretch of wall in Lower
measures approximately: 23 Feet in length and 7

Applications will N accepted Jy the Oafegt Acthfhfe Office
Due February 26, 2001

the College Act&ttoOffice willjudge the design based on the following criteria:

(§) Reflection of the Barnard College community f
(b) Creativity
(c) Aesthetics/Presentation
(d) Inclusivity of the Barnard community -y.

The College Activities Office will contact mural contest winners by March 1, 2091*

Winner receives a $200 gift certificate to Pearl Paint.

If you have any questions or want to discuss ideas, please contact Donna
at CAO. Call 854-2096 or email dgarda@barnard.edu


